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Forever float that standard sheet ! -
Where breathes the foe but falls before us,

With Freedom's soil beneath %Jur feet,
And Freedom's bannerstreaming o'er us.

OUR PLATFORM

THE UNION-THE CONSHTUTION-AND
THE ENFOIIONIIENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA
Monday Afternoon, May 12, 1862.

TER BOUM= TRAITORS call all southern
Union men " Black -Republicans and Abolition-
ists," while the northern doughface is equally
as malignant when he denounces a Black Re-
publican and Abolitionist, became they are in
favor of crushing rebellion with the weapons
of war. There is something singular in the
harmony of sentiment between the rebels and

the doughfaces. They agree on every point
but courage. Our doughface is subject to rheu-
matism when fight is near. He shrinks from
danger, but has a happy liking for the emolu
manta and sinecures of war. The southern
traitor, on the other hand, will fight if there is
no chance to run.

Ir wx )11&t judge from the tone and prefer-
ence as indicated in the columns of the Repub-
lican press throughout Pennsylvania, Hon.
Thomas E. Cochran, Auditor General of the
state, has at least now the approbation of the
party which placed him in position. Our Re-
publican exchanges unite inacknowledging the
eminent services of the Auditor General at this
time, while there seems to be no difference es
to the justice and necessity of hisrenomination.
We have no preference so far as we are profes-
sionally concerned, yet we would be unmindful
of what is due to a fearless and honest public
officer, if we hesitated to accord to Auditor
General Cochran all that is so liberally coneed-
sel to him by our cotemparies of theRepublican
press. His untiring devotion to the public in-
terest—his unfailing watchfulness of the public
monies, and his strict ,integrity, all combine
to render him truly one of the most efficient
Auditors that has ever attempted to audit an
account, and one of the most reliable men that
has ever been entrusted with the public credit.

THE KENTUORY SENATOR, Davis, doubtless
considers that it is his particular duty to assail
General Cameron, as he has made it his plea-
sure, during his present Senatorial career, to
attack every loyal man not willing to pay tri-
bute to or sing anthems in praise of slavery.
But Senator Davis mistakes theknowledge and
capacity of the late Secretary of War, who was
not "ignorant of everything connected with
the Department" when he (Gen. Cameron)
sent loyal Pennsylvanians into Kentucky, be-
cause such men as Senator Davis were not ca-
pable of defending the soil of that state. The
loyal men of this country owe Senator Davis
nothing ; nor is he regarded by the masses in
the north as much better than the traitor Da-
vis. He professes to be loyal, and yet he lets
no opportunity pass to insult the government
and traduce the character and reputation of
his superiors. He is nothing more or less than
a diminutive specimen of the relics ofslavery,
infused with a classic education, and imbued
with that haughty spirit of conceit to all that
pertains to tie- south, which never fails to
make such men either oblivious to patriots or
ridiculous In the sight of gentlemen of common
sense and decency. Thank God, that the in-
fluence of such meo is on the wane.

HON. EDWARD McPar.aeos has placed us under
obligations for: several documentary favors,
among them a speech which he recently deliv-
ered in the House of Representatives, on the
subject of .Ths Rebellion: Our Relations and Duties
We doubt if there is a man in Congress who
has devoted himself more seriously to our rela-
tions, the rebellion and our duties in the crisis,
than Edward McPherson. He is a sincere,

'earnest, conscientiousand liberal-minded states-
man, entertaining "the most comprehensive
views on the topic he discusses, and fully in-
formed of its facts and influet.ces. If our lim-
ited space did not forbid theattempt, weshould
be pleased to print this brilliant speech in full,
but we must content ourselves with printing
only the concluding paragraph asa specimen of
its powerful eloquence :

We will wagethis war, [days Mr. McPherson.]
while there id apatriot to strike or a toe to fall.
We will, at every sacrifice, maintain our na-
tionalunity, territorial integrity, and undivided
sovereignty. To lose either w uld be to invite
dishonor and complications numberless and
fearful ; to yield evecy glorious tradition, hope,
and duty ; to strengthen despotism, and cover
ourselves with reproa, h and posterity wish woe.
To avert these calamities, which would be in-
evitable, and others which cannot be antici-
pated, and to preserve 'untarnished and un-
harmed, ad it passes through the fiery furnace
of trial, that splendid organization of civi ,

social, and political blessings wh ich our fathers,
eighty years ago, created and fashioned, adopted
and tr omitted, a legacy of priceless value and
peerless beauty, are the holy and overmastering
duties d. volviug, under God, upon the Execu-
tive, us legislators, and the brave thousands in
arms, all aided and sustained by the firm fidel-
ity of the loyal citizens of thenation. Sir; this
work will be attended by startling events,
whose strangeness will be lost in their deep sig-
nificance. • It will involve sacrifices, privations
and suffering. It will present difficulties which
patient courage can alone surmount. It will
demand the exercise of every high, and" rare.and manly virtue. But this fair inheritanceshall be saved from di:jointure or demolition,and this people, rising to the stature of trueheroism, will inscribe their name, in charactersof blood, upon the eternal tablets cat history, asthe brave,aod devoted, and successful defendersofrepublican constitutional government.

Ths Ohio Legislature refused to pass a law,
allowing the troops of that State to vote while
at the seat of war.

LEY US BE ON OUR. GUARD
As the downfall of the rebellion approaches,

and as the shock of each charge of our advance'
lug armies sounds thedeathknell of treason, we
are reminded of other foes, equally as malicions
though not as gallant, who are arranging their
plans for a systematic attack on the govern-
ment, and an effort, if possible, to organize a
another rebellion in the north. With these
men, the resolution-to destroy this government
became part of their hopeof living, the moment
they discovered that the sentiment of the peo-
ple was against slavery, so that it is immaterial
whether they effect this destruction by the in-
fluence of the armed rebels of the south, or the
force of excited and exasperated mobs in the
north. The plan which these men put in ope-
ration to arouse the south, was the constant
declaration that the north was approximating
to abolitionism, when such a condition of affairs
was the most foreign either to the sentiments
or the desires of the northern people. But it
suited the dough-face Democracy to use these
exaggerations, as capable of exciting thepeople
of the south, until it was dangerous for a north-
ern man to travel in that locality, dangerous
even for a dough-face to make such a journey,
unless he carried on his person the outward
signs and marks of a .11iAt of the Golden Circle.
The object of the modern northern Democrat,
in thus arraying the people of thesouth against
a portion of the people of the north, was of the
most selfish political character. The leaders of
the Democratic party arranged their alliances
with the southern politician,without attempting
to make such an association beneficial to the free
states. All the greatmeasures•of the north and
the west were abrogated by these leaders, or,
when they could not smother them, they were
assailed as fanatical, sectional and impractica-
ble. Thus, the Homestead was opposed as un-
reasonable—tbe Tariff was denounced as unjust
—free soil was assailedas fanatical—while every
measure calculated for the real benefit of the
country, was seized by the northern Democrat,
opposed by the cliques which he led, until the
masses of the south were induced to believe that
every other policy but that which sought the
spread and increase of slavery, was devised as
a direct blow at the interests of that institution.
It is scarcely to be wondered at that the ignor-
ant masses of the south were misled by such
misrepresentations, nor is it less tobe wondered
at that they arrayed themselves in rebellion,
when they bad assurances of assistance from
the same class of men. Every man in the
north who was hasty in denouncing an oppo-
nent of slavery as an abolitionist, was equally
impatient to render the southern rebels assist-
ance. Had the traitors marched on Washing-
ton one year ago, possessed themselves of the
public buildings and proclaimed that city the
capital of the Confederacy, the act would have
been hailed in the north, by the journalswhich
first gave encouragement to the rebellion by
proclaiming the abolitionism of those who re-
fused to recognize slavery either in a social or
a political right. _

As the northern dough-face Democracy incited
the slaveholders of the south to the rebellion
in which they are now .engaged, they are also
employed in inciting the people of the north to
a similar rebellion. It is now one of the main
objects of the sympathizers with the slaveholders re-
bellion to organize the elementsof rebellion in the north.
If they succeed in this, they will .add new life
and vigor to the rebellion in the south, and
increase their first hopes of eventually destroy-
ing the American Union. The means used to
organize a northern rebellion, are the most in-
flammatory appeals to the peopleon thesubject
of taxation, with allegations that the millions
used to put down the slaveholder's rebellion,
were attracted into the pockets of speculators
and thieves. If such journals as the Patriot can
create such impressions among the masses of the
people, and if the falsehood can be fastened on
the public mind that the expenses of this war
went into the pockets of speculators, then have
the dough-faces accomplished as much as they
did when they misled the south on the charge
that all men in the north who opposed slavery
were abolitionists. By. such misrepresentations
the leaders of the northern Democracy hope to

' create their northern rebellion. A refusal to
pay the national taxes is what they aim at,
while it is even now assertedby those who know,
that the Democratic leaders in this state are
attempting to win ignorant . ,and interested
people to their support by the promise that, if
the Democratic party is placed in the ascen-
dancy, the taxes to defray the wardebt will be
repudiated. Theyfirst asserted that the war
was coercion—next these,leaders took the posi-
tion that it was' inhuman 'now they exceed
their past acts and declarations by assuming
that the war debt shbuld be repudiated, and
advising a resistance to taxation as justifiable of
that end.

In such a condition of affairs, we warn tkje
peeple to be on their guard. We warn the
people narrowly to, watch those who are thus
attempting to prejudice the interests of the
goveroment by proclaiming against taxtion.

They are the same men who opposed the re-
inforcement of the gallant defenders of Fort
Sumter— the same who applauded the mobs of
Baltimore, and the same who resisted the sus-
pension of the writ of habeas corpus. Pretext
and principle are the same with these wretches,
so that the end of their purpose is, subserved.
It is immaterialwith them whether they gain
power by the passion of a' slave holders' re-
bellion or the force of en anti-tax riot What
they desire is Power—and what they miss is
the opportunity to plunder. Let the masses
then be on their guard. Let them watch those
who appeal to them on the subject of taxation.
It is, only another pretext to afford the rebels
assistance by impairing the confidence of the
people in thegovernment. Itis the last dodge
of the Democratic party to gain power by in-
ducing the people to lend their aid in repudia-
ting debts incurred to rescue the county from
the danger into wht.ch it was plunged by the
influence of Democratic administrations.

The Pacific Railroad bill of the House has
been considered by the Senate Committee, and
agreed to without amendment. It will be re-
ported—probably this morning—and, we judge,

- •

passed. The friends of the measure are gene-
t ally resolved that it shall riot be defeated ra
postponed on account of any local differencesor
beartburnings, but passed at this session.

pennelluoartia 4Daitp [elegraph illonbag Afternoon, Alap 12, 1862
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LATER FROM NORFOLK.

Further Particulars of the Surrender.

PROCLAMATION OF GEN. WOOL
Gen. Viele appointed Military Gov

ernor of the City.

The Navy Yard and a large number of Vessels
burned by the Rebels.

===

GREAT EXCITEMENT IN THE CITY.

The Stars and Stripes raised
with proper Ceremony.

The Monitor and Naugatuck at the City.

The Union Sentiment Developing Itself.
PROCLAMATION OF THE MILITARYGOY-

ERMA GEN. VIELE.

Mammas, May 12.
The Old Point boat has arrived, bringing the

following details of event at Norfolk:
NORFOLK, May 11, B o'clock P. —General

Wool has justentered the city, in companywith
the Mayor, W. W. Lamb, and a committee
of the city government. The last of the rebel
troops left this morning. and the city was left,
by Gen. Huger, in care of the Mayor as repre-
sentative of the civil power on the approach of
our troops.

The mayor went with a flag of- truce to the
city limits, and arrangements were soon made
between the Mayor and General Wool that the
city should be given up on the promise of
General Wool that private property should • be
respected. During the march on Norfolk three
regimental cavalry camps were found deserted
apparently only a day or two since.

Gen. Weber's regiment, New York 20th,
was advanced on the landing to reconnoitre,
some six miles from the beach, at the halfway
house, so called, bound a place whh.h had been
prepared with considerable care for a battle
field. The trees and bushes had been felled
and rifle pits built and early in the morning
it was ascertained that several guns were I
vaced in_position.

At this ,point some recruits of the. 41st Vir-
ginia regiment were captured. They reported
that Sewall's Point had been abandoned on the
prec,edieg night by four companies, which had
been garrisoned in the place some weeks past.
A negro was also captured, at this place, who
stated that it was the intention of the rebels
to destroy the bridge over Tanner's creek, and
then evacuate Norfolk. Part of Max Weber's
regiment was pushed forward on the road to
the bridge, and the enemy was found at about
noon posted on the opposite side of Tanner's
Creek with three guns ; the bridge had
been set on fire, and was still burning at
that time. Some six or eight shots were
fired without effect, and our men being
without musket range did not reply. The
creek being atria a quarter of a mile long, ouy
Wee was withdrawn and started on another
road, considerable longer and reported to be
defended by a strong battery ; not the slightest
opposition was made, and the fortifications
which were a mile and a half (row NorfOlk,were
toned to have been evacuated after spiking the
guns. They, were extensive, works and finely
constructed. We arrived at Norfolk after a
tiresome march, at five o'clock, withoutfiring
a gun, and found that.the whole rebel force had
departed, the last of them haying left this
morning.

Mayor Lanai) .with a committee of the city
authorities having been authorized for the
purpose, met Gen. Wool with a flag of truce
at the city limits, and after a brief consultation
the city was surrendered to the 'United States
forces.

Gen. Wool then, proceeded to the City Hall
in -company with the Mayor, and followed by
a large crowd, where he issued the following
proclamation:

HEAD QUANTERS OF THE DEPARTMENT
or Vincula&'

Norfolk, May 10, 1862
The city of Norfolk having beensurrendered

to the government of the United States mili-
tary possession of the same is taken in behalf
of the National Government by Major General
- John E. Wool.

Brigadier General Viele is appointed military
Governor for the time being. He will see that
all citizens are carefully , protected in all their
rights and civil privileges, :taking the utruos
carer° preserve mita( and ,to see that no soldier
be, permitted to enter the city except by his
order or by the wrttten permission of thecom
mending officer of his brigade or regiments,
and he will puoich summarily any American
soldier who shall trespass upon the rights of
any of the inhabitants.

(S gaud) • JNO. E. WOOL,
Major General.,

Gen. Viele immediatelyappointed M. B. B
Davis, his military secretary.

The very first parties who entered the city
were four newsptsger correspondents.

Gen Wool returned to his camp outside the
city and probably Fortress Monroe to-night.

After the departure of- Gen. Wool several
thousand pmsona assembled near the City Hail
to. bear a speech from the Mayor. He seemed
to be very popular. He said in substance that
in his negotiations with Gen. Wool he had
secured a pledge for the protection of private
property and the safe continuance of all private
business.

The Gosport navy yard and public property
was burned by the enemy together with moat
IA the steamboats andrither vessels in Eliza-
beth river. The conflagration affordeded a
brilliant spectacle which continued all the
evening.

The people are in a great state of excite-
ment. A strong police force is on duty to-
night and it is hoped that no violence willbe
committed. Confidence in the Government
will doubtless scion be re-sstablished.

NoßFoix, Sunday Dforning.—The navy yardhas been cotripleteiy ciestroyed, together with
. s and othera very large number of steamboat

.

vessels.
Second Dispatch.

Noßvour., May 12th.—Numbers of Union
flags are flying on Portsmouth dwellings,which

place is occupied by the 16th Massachusetts
regiment.

GeneralVielehas establishedhis headquarters
in the Custom House, formerly occupied by

General Huger.
The National flag Imo raised for the first

time at 10 o'clock this morning, and saluted by
the guards and enthusiastically cheered.

The Monitor and Naugatuck have just arriv-
ed, and a number of other vessels of the fleet
are coming up.

the night passed very quietly.
At present everything is perfectly tranquil

and order entirely re,tored, and the public
property is occupied.

The first national flag raised in Norfolk was
the regimental colors of the 10th New York
regiment—being hoisted on the CustomHouse.

The regiment has just started for Fort Nor

folk which it will garrison for the present.
General Wool and Com. Goldsborough have

just arrived in the Baltimore.
Gen. Viele tran-acts an immense amount of

business. The policy of the authorities is to

allow every thing to go on with as little inter-
ruption as possible.

A general feeling of confidence seems to pre-
vail, aid the Union sentiment begins to show
itself.

Fifty-two guns were found at Craney Wand
this morning by Capt. Case, the fleet captain
who landed on the passage of the fleet up the
river.

The naval vessels here are the Susquehanna,
Flag, Seminole, San Jacinto, Mount Vernon,
Dacotah, Monitor, and Naugatuck.

The following proclamation has teen is.
sued:

NORFOLK, Va., May 10, 1862.
The occupation of the cities of Norfolk and

Portsmouth is tor the protection of the public
property and the maintenance of the public
laws of the United States.

Private avocations and domestic quiet will

not be disturbed, but violations of order and
disrespect to the Government will be followed
by the immediate arrest of theoffendets. These
who have left their home s under the anticii•a-
tion of ny acts -of vandalism, may be assured
that the Government allows no man the honor
of serving in its armies who fufgets the duties
of a citizen in discharging those of a soldier,
and that no individualrights will be interfered
with. The sale of liquors is prohibited.

The r Efts of the Military Governor and Pro-
vost Marshall are at. the Custom House.

[Signed] EGBERT L VIELE,
Brig. Gen. 11. S. A., and Military Governor

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
TILE DESTRUCTION OE TILE MERRIMAC,

••••41.1••••

The Explobion Witnessed at the Fort
Crane} Island Abandoned by the Rebels.

The Island Occupied by the United
States Troops.

TEE .FORTIFICATIONS IN GOOD CON-
DITION.

FORTY HEAVY
•

GUNS SECURED.

FouTaxa Mozazoz, May 11
At four o'clock this morning a bright light

was observed from Fortress Monroe in the di-
.reetion of Oral:key-Wand, which was supposed
at first to be a signal of some -description from
the steamer Merrimac. Precisely at half past
four o'clock an explosion took place which
made the earth and water 'tremble for miles
around. • In the midst of the bright
flames, which shot up through the distantblaze,
the timbers and iron ofa monster steamer could
be seen flying through the air, and no doubt
was entertained that 'the veritable Merrimac
had ceased to

Flag officer Goldeborough, on receiving this
report, ordered two armed naval tugs, the
Zouave and Dragoon, to proceed towards Craney
island to make a reconnoissance and ascertain
the truth of the rumor. Immediately after
they had turned the point, the Monitor and F.
A. Stevens stearne.i up in the same direction,
followed by the San Jacinto, Susquehanna,
Moutat Verrion;Seminele'dad Docotah. Itwas
a most beautiful sight, and attract, d throngs of
spectators along the whole line of Old Point.
Some.were disposed to diecredit the announce-
ment that the Merrimac had been destroyed,
and as they pae•sed up towacis Clancy Island,
the excitement became intense.

In the meantime two tug boats were seen
coming towards Fortress Monroe et full speed,
eachapparently endeavorine to outviethe other,
and when n'earinetbit 'wharf 'the radi ,rit coun-
tenance of Capt. Case, of the Minnesota, gave
assurance that the:news they brought was of
the most gratifying character. The report was
true. He had met parts of thefloating wreck,
and all the earthworks of the enemy were to be
abandoned, though the rebel flag was still fly-
ing. '

Lieut. Selfridge from the Dragon had landed
with an armed crew and taken down the rebel
flag, substituting the stars and stripes amid
the hearty cheering of the crew.

Capt. Cage immediately reported the fact to
the President and Secretary of War, who re-
ceived the confirmation of the report of the
picket boats with great satisfaction.

At the request of the President, Capt. Case
immediately proceeded to Craney island to as-
certain if the works were evacuated, in compa-
ny with_the fleet which was then advancing.

Your correspondent, with Mr Pavel, of the
New York Ilefald, and the paymaster of the
gallant little Zuuave, Capt. Phil ipe, which
fitzured so nobly in the fight with the Merrimac
on herfirst appearance were courteously invitt d
to accompany him on the expedition. We were
soon on the way and in a short time overtook
and passed all the :vessels of war that had
started in advance of us, except the Monitor
and Naugatuck, which were moving ah ad on
their, way to Norfolk. Hiving passed by Sew-
ell's Point and Craney Island as we united
Craoey Island we found this immense fortress
apparently,abandoued, though three rebel flags
were floating •from very tall flagstaffs at differ-
ent parts 'of -the works.:: •

Capt. Case when within a half mile of the
shore ordered a shot to be fired to teat the fact
of theevacuation. ' The only signs of life that
the shell produced•wus the appearance of two
negro men on the shore. A boat was immedi-
ately ordered off, and through the courtesy of
the commander, I participated in the honor of
lowering; the rebel etublem substituting the
pride of. America in its place.

CommandantCabe was thefirst loyal manthat
pressed his foot on the soil of this treasonable
stronghold withouta thought of torpedo or in-
fernal machines.

The gallant commandant rushed to the flag-
staff, and the halyards being in good order the
old flag was soon given to the breeze.

The FOE ts on the Island are in four or five
separate'sections, constructed with the best en-
gineering skill, arid of the most admirable
workmanship. They were left in admirable

.condition and in haste, as were also the exten-
arive barracks which had accommodated during
the winter a garri&on of over 4,000 men. There
were supplies of ammunition on the sheds neat
each of the forty heavy guns mounted in dii-
ferent parts of theworks—or/the main point of
the island, commanding the approach and to
the river channel. The works were casemated.
Many of the encasements were finished, in each
of which were nine or ten inch guns,

Dahlgrens, and the work of erecting five

more were in progress at the time of the t..v 1-

citation, in (Ifni of which a gum as mounted.
The fort at the head of th, kdit,d called the

Citadel was not casewatel but rnounttd with
five heavy euns. The whole Dumber of guns
mounted was thirty-nine, of which two were

Parrotts and a number of rifled Dahlgreens ;,also
about six guns in the works that had not yet
been mounted. None of them had been re-

moved. After spending an hour on the island
we proceeded towards Norfolk. Immediately
at the upper point of the island was found a
mass of blackened wreck floating on the water,
some ofit proceeding from the sunken portions
of vessels.

We had also passed large quantities of float-
ing timber on our way up, all of which have
been torn and rendered into splinters.

' From the men found on the Island we ascer-
tained that the Merriman had laid during Sat-
urday at a point neatly a mile below the posi-
tion at which thelragments were observed.

During the night however, she had been
brought back and run ashore. Her entire
officers and crew were landed on the island and
a slow match applied to the magazines. She
was blown to fragments by the time the crew
were out of reach of the falling fragments.

The ncgrops state that the officers anti crew
passed through the adjoining country on the
mainland about eight o'clock in the 'opining
to the number of over 200. They said they
were on their way to Suffolk.

From Gen. M'Clella-n's Army
THE ADVANCE AT TILE WHITE HOUSE---2

MILES FROM RICHMOND.

70,000 Bwhels of Wheat and 4,000
Bushels of Corn Captured.

TILE GUNBOATSGUNBOATS ON THEIR WAY TO THE
WHITE HOUSE.

The Rear Guard of the Rebels 23 Miles
Beyond the White House.

I=l

Four and a halfmiles from Kent C. H,
CU3.iBERLAND, Va., Sunday muruing, May 11. f
A company of the 6th cavalry pushed on last

night to the White house, five milesfrom here
on the Pomoukey river, better known as the
Curtiss estate, owned by a son of Gen. Robt. E.
Lee. The company secured 7,000 bushels of
wheat and 4 000 bushels of corn. The rebels
hed burned the railroad bridge and town, and
tom up the road for some distance towards
Richmond. The distance from the White house
to Richmond by railroad is twenty-three miles.

The gunboats arrived here this morning, and
are now on their way to the White House.

The rebels had blockaded the river for two
miles below here by sinking vessels, but they
were blown up without much trouble.

The rear guard of the enemy is at Tunnel's
Depot, five milesfrom the White House.

A contraband, who leftRichmond onFriday,
reports the city full of sick soldiers, and that
the citizens areflocking infrom the surrounding
country.

ARRIVAL OF' SICK AND WOUNDED FROM
GEN. BURNSIDE'S DIVISION.

NEW YORK, May 12
The steamer Ellen S. Terry from Newbern,

N. C., on the 9th, arrived at this port this
morning with the mails and sick and wounded
of Gen-Burnside's division. Nearly all the
sufferers are privates.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
PHILADELPHIA, May 12

Flour is dull, under the unfavorable advices
fromabroad, and prices drooping—small sales
of superfine at $5 12, extra at $5 62t, and
extra family .at $5 75. iye flour selling at
$3 60, and corn meal at $2 65. "Wheat has
declined 2 cts. per bushel-6,000 bus. red sold
at sl' 28, and small lots of white at $1 88.
Rye commands 73c. Corn dull, and lower—-
sales of yellow at 53®53ic. Pennsylvania
oats sold at 38b. Provisions held firmly—small
sales of mess pork at $l2 75, hams in salt at
5A@5 c, and shoulders at 44@411, lard is firm
ac Bic. Cloverseed selling—small-way at $4 60
@4 62k. Coffee is firm—sales of Rio at 181®
'2lc., arid Laguira at 21c. Whisky dull at 25ic.

NEW YOBIC, May 12
Flour is I®2cr lower. Sales 7,000 bble. at

$4 60®4 70, State $5 10(45 20 and $5 10®520 for Ohio. Wheat declined 132c. Sales
14,000bus. at $1 12 for red State, $1 40 for
white. Michigan corn declining and dull.—
Mixed at 51®53c. Provitions quiet but un-
changed. Wuitky dull at 25@251c. Lard
quiet. Receipts of flour, 19,600 bble. Wheat
62,643 bus. Corn 23,164 bus.

Dial.
On the 121.11 inst., GIORGE W. GERTS, aged 27year
[the funeral will lake placefrom the rceid.nce of his

father, Mr. WilliamGeqy in North street, on Wednesday
afteri.ocu at 3 o'clock, t) which his friends are invited
to atten without further octic,e

On Sxln,lay May 11, 1862, WILLIAM RsAmmar; aged
28 years, 2 months and 2 days.

[The funeral will take place t^-morrow, (Tuesday)
morning at 10 o'ciock from his late reddens° in "coast
street, to wLLhhis r. latives and fri. nds are Invited to
attend ] •

On the loth toot., after a lou-end paints ,illness, which
he b re with Christian fi rtltude, Mr. Viistolti_NaioN Wt.-A-
vert, in the Slat year of lt ,s age •

The funeral will take place from ihe residence of he
father-in-I.w, (Mr. Wiaa,) in 'third street, onTarsday
afternoon, at 3 o'clock: to which his friends are invited
wtho it furth-r

Nan fabrertiiments.
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS-AO Ad-

vertisements, Business , Notices, Mar.
rlages, Deaths, &c., to secure Insertion
In the TELEGRAPH, must invariably
be accompanied with the CASH.

WANTED.--Immediately an unoccupied stable or sl.ed. Address box 202, H.irisbur ,, P.O myl2

ORA.NGES, Lemons, Dates, Cocoa Nuts,justreo,rved and for sue by
NICHOLS & IFWMAN,Corner F sot and Market streets.

TURKISH- PRUNES, choice article, just
recaived for sale low by

NICUOLS & BOWMAN,
nayl2 • Corner Front & Market streets.

A Lot of African Pea Nuts, just received
and for sale low by NICHOL & LOMAA ,.m712 CornerFront and Market streets.

P6ACLIES pared and unpaired, veryfine lot, for sole by N:CTIOLS Sr B •WMAN,myl2 Corner Front and Market streets.

W..d NTED.—To rent a house mutable
for a small family. Best of security given. En-quireat lits OFFICE er address R. 80x25, P. 0 , Ilar-riseurg, Pa. nay7.dlw

W --ANTED.A competent girl from 18to 25 yesrn ofage, ta travel duriag tee comingsunnier rre't tisiist in the care of ddldr, tt. Unit ootheweii rreannEnde4. Call Oa IbiS. cAdt.,lga.
- third street am: Market.BACON, Lard, Hams, just received andfor sale b3r, NICHOLS & BOWMAN.airr24 Coruer Front and Marketstreets.

2D EDITION.
From Gen. HaHeck's Army.
The Enemy, 20,000 Strong, Attack

a Brigade of Union Troops.
FIVE HOURS HARD FIGHTING•
GEN. POPE COMPELLED TO FALL

BACK

A Rebel Battery Disabled.

PrrrouEG, TENN., May 11
The following dispatch bas just been received

at the headquarters of the army of the iliissis•
s lpppl

NEAR FARMINGTON, May 9.—Maj. Geri. Hal-
leck The enemy, 20,000 strong, drove in our
pickets beyond Farmington, and advanced
agait.st the brigade, occupying the farther
sine of the creek in fr int of my camp.

The brigade held on for five hours, until
it was heavily pressed infront and on the flank,
and that I could not sustain them without
passing the creek with my whole force, which
was contrary to your orders, and would have
brouTht on a general engagement, I withdrew
to this aide in gond order.

The.Oonduct of the troops was excellent, and
the withdrawal was made by them very re.
lnctantly. The enemy made a demonstration
to cross but abandoned the movement.

Oar loss was considerable, though I cannot
tell bow great.

The enemy being much exposed suffered se-
verely, one of his batteries being completely
disabled and his infantry Nile driven back
several times. My command is eager for the
advance.

[Signed] JOHN POPE,
Major General

Farmington is five miles north-west of Co-
rinth. The only farces engaged iu the conflict
referred to in the above dep Act), on the fede-
ral side, were Plummer's and Coleman's bri-
gades.

The weather is warm and pleasant. All is
quiet in front, the enetity having retired.

JdYPm abnertioements

A FEW MORE,
DELAWARE,

CONCORD,
DIANA,

MUSCADINE,
REBECCA,

CALIFORNIA,
ISABELLA,

CATAWBA,
CLINTON,

And other varieties of Grapes in good order.
They can be planted with success. myl2

STRAWBERRIES
CAN BE PLANTED UNTIL JUNE

WITH 'SAFETY

RHUBARB AND ASPARAGUS
ROOTS ARE NOT TOO FAR AD-

VANCED YET TO PLANT.

PLAN TS
TOMATOES, CABBAGE,
And other plants for sale at the

KEYSTONE NI7IISERY

ORNAMENTAL TREES.
EVERGREENS of different varieties at very
low rates. Now is the season for planting all
kinds of Evergreens, and experience has proven
that the month of May is the most favorable
for planting. Also sumo kinds of

SHRUBBERY,
SHADE and

FRUIT TREES,
GRAPE VINES, &c.Can be planted with safety. myl2

TO PAPER MAKERS.
rpHE undersigned will receive proposals at1., the of:file of the State Printer in Harris-burg., until Thursday the 12th day of June,1862, to supply the following described sizedpaper, (samples to a7company proposals,) forthe State Ptiatiog for one year from July 1,1862, viz:

Doub'e Royal, firty pounds to the ream.Double Royal. forty pouudi to the ream.Each to measure at least twenty-six by fortyinches.
And double-sized Foolscap, to weigh twenty-eight pounds per ream and measure at leasttwenty-six by seventeen inches. Samples mustaccompany bide.
Those maki g proposals must be prepared togive satisfactory securiry for the faithful per-formance of the contract ; and the right is re-served to reject all bids not satisfactory inpriceand samples.
The piper must be furnished in such quanti-Ves and at such times as r, quired by the Su-perintendent of State Printing.

T. T. WORTH,Superintendent of State Printing.Hartarsiuma, May 9. 1862.
North American and Press, Philadelphia ;and Gazette, Pittsburg, publish twice a weekuntil day of letting, and send bills to tie ad-tizer. my9-dtd

GARDEN SEEDS.—Just received alarge invoice of e,oice Garden Seeds--comprieinga greater va-iety of iradormi and hone growth thanhoe ever been offered in this city. Those who, maydesire to purchaqi, can depend upon getting the best Inthe world, at the waoleaate and wan erocery store ofDOCIEE, & CO.
(BUR newly replenished stock of ToiletJr and Fancy Goods is nosurpaased in this city, andconfident of rendering satisfaction, we would res-pectfully Invite a call. KFLLER,.91 Marketstreet, two doors east ofFourth street, soutbside.

PRIVATE SALE.
MEE subscriber wilt sell at private saletheframe building 16 feat by 20 fee., situated atthe Canal Lock, Elarriitp/rg, and formerly used by fluas a.* tore room. Daya-gia..] JACOB. WeAVEEL

MOURNING GOODS.—Everyth ng in
ILL this line manufacturedto Sulnt3r Wear.Prices very 13w. A great many good; of ne < material.

CATHCART&

N.,xt don, t • the Ehrvlatm g Bank-.tll3

NOTICE.
FUR SALE.—Ti:e Novelty Iron Works

and. Machinery. Terme favorable to meet Lbe.
purch4 , . J. C. BUCIIP:ri,

mysd2w Ilarrfsborg.

A PPLES, Oranges and Lemons, atJOH
Ala EL7I,


